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PHASE CONJUGATE DEGENERATE FOUR-WAVE MIXING
IN MOLECULAR AGGREGATES

FrancisC. SPANOand ShaulMUKAMEL *

University of Rochester,ChemistryDepartment,Rochester,New York 14627, USA

We investigatephaseconjugatedegeneratefour-wavemixing (DFWM) in molecularaggregatesconsistingof N interacting,
homogeneouslybroadenedtwo-level systemsin a cyclic configurationwith a dimension much smaller than an optical
wavelength.The interaction includesboth the staticdipole—dipole coupling and superradiantcoupling. We show that, in
generalthe size dependenceof ~ is determinedby the relative magnitudesof thehomogeneousdephasingrateand the
superradiantdecay rate. We predict the existenceof a narrow dephasing-inducedresonancesuperposedon the broader
superradiantexciton lineshape.

1. Introduction is basedon the superradiantdensity matrix equationof
motion [8], the detailsof which can be found in ref. [9],

The optical propertiesof molecularaggregatesand whereacompletelyquantummechanicalexpressionfor
semiconductormicrostructureshave received a great x~is derived including the effects of biexcitons. We
dealof attentionrecentlysincethey exhibit properties use this expressionto evaluatethe phaseconjugate
betweenthoseof the isolatedmolecule and the bulk DFWM spectrumand considertwo cases:when the
crystal. Of particular interest areJ-aggregates[1] con- pump beamsare tuned to the exciton absorptionand
sistingof aregulararrangementof dye molecules.Upon when they are far from resonance.Within theselimits
aggregation,theabsorptionspectrumof adye solution the combinedeffects of homogeneousdephasingand
dramaticallynarrows and shifts to the red. Theseag- superradianceon the DFWM spectrumis determined.
gregatesalso display interestingexcitedstatedynamics We predict the existenceof a narrow resonancewhich

121, in particular,an enhancedradiativedecayrate (su- results from a dephasinginduced population transfer
perradiance)which dependson aggregatesize. Semicon- from the k = 0 superradiantexciton state to the N — 1
ductorquantumwells [3] andquantumdots [4] display subradiantexciton states.Suchnarrow resonanceshave
size dependentblue shifted absorptionspectra(corn- recentlybeenobservedin quantumwells [10].
pared to the bulk). As with the J-aggregateFrenkel
exciton, thereis evidencethat the semiconductorWan-
flier exciton is alsosuperradiant[5]. Futhermore,it has 2. Model
beentheorizedthatthesemicrostructuresshouldexhibit
giant third ordernonlinearsusceptibilities[6] although We consider cyclic, one dimensionalaggregates(N
experimentalconfirmation is thus far lacking.Materials equallyspacedmoleculeson a circle) with N odd. Each
with largevaluesfor x~3~for frequenciesfar from the moleculeis modelled as a two level systemwith transi-
absorptionmaximaareideal for fast switching optical tion frequency, w~.The calculation of x (3) is greatly
modulatorsneededin optical communicationsandcorn- simplified in this configuration.We believe, however,
puting. that our analysisandgeneralconclusionsregardingthe

Thepresentpaperdealswith thethird ordernonlin- cooperativityarenot restrictedto this specialcase.The
earoptical propertiesof Frenkel excitonsin molecular equationof motionwhich describesthe electromagnetic
aggregates.We calculatethephaseconjugatedegenerate interactions between the N molecular polarizations
four-wave mixing (DFWM) signal from a system of within the aggregateandbetweenthe aggregatepolan-
homogeneouslybroadened,onedimensionalcyclic ag- zationand the applied electromagneticfield is thesu-
gregatescomposedof N coupledtwo-level systemswith perradiantmasterequation[8]:
an aggregatedimensionmuch smaller than an optical d?~ N

wavelength.The homogeneousdephasingis described = ~‘o[P~b~b~]

by thewell known HakenStrobl model[7]. Theanalysis =

N

+ ~ ~ b,~b,,]
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Fig. 1. PhaseconjugateDFWM spectra I x~3~(— 2,~+ ~2; ~ — w
2,1) 2 versus — 2 for severalaggregatessizesN = 3, 5, 7 and

9 with thepumpbeamtunedto theexcitonabsorptionpeak resonance.(a) f = 0 andspectrawith thelarger peakvaluesof I ~
t3~2

correspondto the smalleraggregatesizes.(b) i~= i04 y, and the sizeprogressionis reversed. N = 9 now has thelargestvaluesof
I 12

N Here K ... ~ denotesan ensembleaverageover the bath,
+ ~ y~,~[b~pb— ~(b,~b,,p+pb~b,,)] and it is assumedthat fluctuationson different mole-

mn=~ culesareuncorrelated.6~,(t)is takento be a stochastic
N Gaussian—Markovprocess.This model wasintroduced

+~ ~ E(~, t)[p(t), b~+b~]—iL’p(t), by Haken and Strobl to describeexciton transportin

(1) solids [7]. Accordingly, p(t) in eq. (1) is the ensemble
averaged densitymatrix. Thegeneralform of L’ is quite

whereb,~( bm) arecreationandanilhationoperatorsfor complicatedandis givenin ref. [9].
the excitationat site m, Q,,,,~(~y,,,,,,)is thereal (imagin- Starting with eq. (1) we havederived in ref. [9] a
ary) part of theelectromagneticcoupling,andE(r, t) is completeexpressionfor x (3) using time dependentper-
the componentof the externalelectric field along the turbation theorywithin a Liouville formalism. For the
moleculartransitiondipolemomentp.. In this articlewe exactcalculation it is sufficient to work in a reduced
assumethat the aggregateis small compared to an operatorspacewhichincludesonly exciton andbiexci-
optical wavelength k

0r,,,,~~‘© 1, so that all E(,,, 1) can ton coherencesandpopulations.
be replacedby E(r, t). In this limit we furtherhave:

= ~y (1—3cos
2O,,,,,)

m~ 4 v,~,, (2a) 3. Phaseconjugatefour wave mixing
(k

0 r,,, ,~)~
and

In phaseconjugateDFWM, two pump beamswith
= .1’~ (2b) frequency~ counterpropagatein a nonlinearmedium

whereV,~,,is thestaticdipole—dipolecoupling, y is the (k3 = — k1), with the probebeam(frequencya2, wave-
single molecule spontaneousemission rate, and k0 = vector k2) entering at somearbitrary angle.A phase
a0/c. For simplicity we shall include only the nearest conjugate signal with an intensity proportional to
neighborcoupling in the realpart of theinteractionV,,~,, I ~

t3~(—2a~ + 2; ~ ~2,’°1) 12 is generatedin the
anddefineV~v

12. k~=k1+k3—k2= —k2 direction with a frequency
Homogeneousdephasingis representedby the last equalto 2o1 — ~2• In DFWM, the pump frequency~

term in eq. (1) and is introducedby assumingthat each is heldfixed while the probebeamfrequencyis scanned
molecular electronic frequency is undergoing rapid over a narrowfrequencyinterval centeredat a1. In this
fluctuations: section we treat two cases.In the first casethe pump

beamsare tuned to the exciton absorptionmaximum
= ± .~(t) (0(0) = + 2V so that a~= co(0). In the secondcase,

with the pump beamsare detunedby at least an exciton
bandwidth (4V) from the k = 0 exciton absorption
maximum, ~ta~ co~— (0(0) > 4V, and ~2 is scanned

and
over a narrowfrequencyinterval centeredat (a

= i~h(t)h,~~. Previously it has beenshown that ~ is propor-
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Fig. 2. PhaseconjugateDFWM spectraIx~
3~(2wi+ w

2, — 02,01)I versus — ~2 for N = Sand for F/Ny = 0.01, 1, 10 and
100. (a) ~w1= 0 and(b) ~w1 = 8V. All curvesare normalizedto a peak height of unity, and increasingvaluesof F correspondto

curveswith greaterlinewidths(at half maximum).

tional to N
2, allowing for so-calledgiant nonisnearities timesgreaterthan (Ny) - the k * 0 populationslowly

in semiconductorquantum dots. For near resonance leaksback to thek = 0 populationat arateF/N where
DFWM our calculation of x~showsthat this is only it is rapidly convertedto theground statepopulation as
true if the dephasingis much greaterthan the super- the k = 0 exciton statessuperradiates.It is this slow
radiant rate, F>> Ny and that in the opposite limit, build-up of groundstatepopulation that is responsible
f << Ny, x(© is actually degradedwith size! (Thepeak for the narrow resonance.(The grating which diffracts

x~— N 1~)Furthermore,the N dependenceis a corn- the pumpbeamin the third interactionto producethe
plicatedfunction of the particularnonlineartechnique phaseconjugatebeam is a population difference grat-
aswell as thelaserdetuning.For example,~© for third ing, i.e., betweenthe k = 0 excitedstatepopulationand
harmonicgenerationand DFWM havedifferent N de- the ground state population.) In the opposite limit,
pendences.In figs. 1(a) and 1(b) band we show the F>> Ny, homogeneousdephasingcausesthe total cx-
phaseconjugateDFWM spectrumin the caseof F = 0 cited statepopulation to be evenlydistributed over all
andF = i04 y for severalaggregatesizes. exciton statesin atime of orderF (following the first

The addition of anarbitrarily smalldephasingrate F two interactions).The k = 0 and k * 0 exciton popu-
producesa narrow resonancelocatedat the centerof lations now return to the groundstateat the monomer
the F = 0 spectrum. In fig. 2a we show normalized rate y causingthe width of the narrowline to converge
spectrafor N = 5, ~ = 0 and variousvaluesof F. In to y.
the limit F << Ny, theheight andFWHM of thenarrow In fig. 2(b) we showtheDFWM spectrumwhenthe
resonanceareequalto l/y andf/N, respectively(for pump beamsare off resonance(~o~= 8V). The super-
N>> 1), so that as F approacheszero, theareacorrectly radiantspectrumstill appearsdespitethe pump beams
goes to zero. The physical origin of the narrow reso- being far off resonance.Comparedwith the on reso-
nancearisesfrom the fact that only the k = 0 exciton nancespectrum,thenarrowresonancepeakheight is an
statehas a nonzeroradiative decayrate and is super- additional factor of two largerthan the superradiant
radiant. All other exciton statesare nonradiative(sub- peak.In both cases,the narrow resonancepeakheight
radiant). The first interaction with a pump beam di- remains — N times larger than the superradiantpeak
rectly excitesthe exciton coherence.After the second height.
interaction (with the probe electric field) the k = 0
exciton is populated;during the subsequentevolution
period homogeneousdephasing allows a transfer of Acknowledgements
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